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The hazards of a major flood did not prevent thousands of  
volunteers from helping their fellow Americans.  
They have given more than we will ever know. 

 

This document addresses approaches to cleaning up residences flooded after a hurricane or 
other weather event. It is based on a literature search conducted using PubMed, Science Direct, 
the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report search engines, and the files of the co-authors. The 
report considers the types of illnesses associated with such flooding; the effectiveness, selection, 
use, and hazards of biocides for cleaning and decontaminating surfaces affected by the presence 
of microorganisms and their biofilms; and available guidance documents that provide 
recommendations for cleaning up after floods, hurricanes, and related events.  
 

The literature search found the occurrence of a wide range of illness and injury due to floods. 
These adverse health effects include physical injuries such as cuts and abrasions; infections due 
to contact with contaminated flood water and contaminated surfaces; exposure to non-biological 
contaminants such as carbon monoxide, heavy metals, and pesticides, which can lead to health 
impacts; allergic or asthmatic episodes triggered by exposures to mold; and emotional trauma 
and post-traumatic stress.  
 

Guidance documents related to flood cleanup are available from government agencies and non-
governmental organizations. The primary federal sources of guidance are the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the 
Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA). Non-governmental sources include the 
American Red Cross, the American Lung Association, the National Center for Health Housing, 
and the Institute of Inspection, Cleaning, and Restoration.  
 

The guidance documents available from these sources vary in length and depth of coverage. The 
EPA and CDC documents tend to be shorter than the others and to provide simple, direct 
guidance with only brief discussion of the issues involved. All the guidance documents reviewed 
in this report agree that a flooded house should be dried quickly. They also agree that porous 
materials that contact flood water should be removed. And while all recommend the use of water 
and detergents to clean hard surfaces, they differ on whether bleach and other biocides should 
be used. Approaches to cleaning flood-contaminated heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
systems are also addressed by many of the guidance documents. 

 

This report was prepared for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by Terry Brennan 
(Camroden Associates) and Gene Cole, Ph.D., under EPA contract number EP-D-04-069 with The 
Cadmus Group, Inc. 
 

For the complete article, go to: 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-08/documents/flood-related_cleaning_report.pdf 

 
Check August Newsletter for this year’s Hands-On class 



September Meeting Details 
 
Meetings of the San Antonio Chapter ABPA 
are usually held the second Thursday of every 
month except December.  Dinner and 
refreshments are served at 6:00 p.m. sharp 
with the meeting starting at 6:30.  The next 
meeting is: 
 
Date: Thursday, September 14, 2017 
 
Time: 5:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

 
Location: SAWS Bldg 2   Conference Room 
  2800 US Hwy 281 North. 
 
Program:  To be announced 
 
 
Meal Sponsor: PEPCO Sales  
   Thomas DeLeo 
 
 

No alcoholic beverages 
allowed by 

TCEQ 
 
Next Meeting:  October 12, 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Meeting September Agenda 
 
5:00 p.m. General discussion and quorum 

confirmation 
 
5:15 p.m. Call Meeting to order. 
 
5:16 p.m. Secretary’s Report.  Read and approve the 

minutes of the previous meeting.  
 
5:20 p.m. Treasurer’s Report.  Discussion and 

approval of the treasurer’s report. 
 
5:25 p.m. Supply Officer’s Report 
 
5:30 p.m. Vice President’s, Directors, and any other 

reports for the good of the chapter. 
Comments, new business, any discussion. 

 
5:40 p.m. Training Report.  Training & Meal Sponsors 
 
5:45 p.m. Webmaster Report 
 
5:50 p.m. President’s Report.  New & old business 
 
6:00 p.m. Meal is served. 
 
6:30 p.m. General Membership Meeting 
 

1. Gauges to be tested. Carl Michaud- Bill Hamrick 
2. First time attendees or visitors (get w/Jeff 

Hoffman for membership application / info) 
3. Irrigator’s Report.  Ron Renouf 
4. Anything from the Directors Meeting.   Brad 

Harrell 
5. Election of Officers & Directors in October 
6. City, regional, and national reports.  James 

Cantrell and any City personnel present 
7. Supply Officer Report.  Troy Baird 
8. Training program for the evening. 
9. Raffle prize announcement. 

 
Ongoing Goals of ABPA-SA Chapter 

 
1. Educational Outreach with public by 

presenting at PHCC meetings, engineering 
firms, schools, and neighborhood 
associations.  Continuing goal. 

 

2. Greater use of TCEQ website.  Tracking of 
CEUs, Services available.  Personal 
education. 

 

3. Increase member awareness of importance 
of chapter meetings.  Increase attendance 
and public awareness. 

 

4. Increase website resource information. 
More detailed links to more information like 
TCEQ, COSA, and any place that would be 
helpful to our members 

Big Thanks to 
 

Zurn-Wilkins and Miller Mays & 
Associates for the August meeting 
meal and a quick connect set for the
Raffle drawing.  
 
Bruce Rathburn for the presentation 
on Containment versus Isolation 
programs and the differences they 
both play and have in protecting the 
integrity of our potable drinking 
water. 
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"Direct Talk" by the President  
 

Hope to see everyone at the September meeting with suggestions on what topics you would like 
the Board of Directors to provide for education and CEUs.  If you can think of it, we can probably 
provide it.  Give it your best shot. 
 

Brad Harrell  
 

 
Here is a good website for emergency information: www.sanantonio.gov/emergency/ Check it out. 
 
 
 
Chapter Chatter      by Greg Shean, Secretary 
 

The Alamodome Home and Garden Show 
 

The ABPA-SA Chapter had a booth last fall and will have a booth this fall for the September 29 
thru October 1st Home and Garden Show.  Thanks to Joe Fazekas with Associa for volunteering to 
help acquire booth space, however, we were finally able to get space for Non-Profit Organizations 
at a very reduced rate. The directors voted that, although our charter is education, it was not worth 
the original $2,000 quote.  Bruce pointed out we still have a lot of venues in and around San 
Antonio and we should consider getting out in front of the San Antonio Builders Association, San 
Antonio Reality Council, San Antonio Building Owners Managers Association, San Antonio 
Apartment Owners Association, and the San Antonio Restaurant Association.  We could take our 
display and do a short presentation for them on the hazards of unprotected irrigation systems.  It 
would cost us some time, yet would speak volumes with the display.  All these organizations deal 
with irrigation systems, so they should get the message.  Fred suggested if we wanted to spend 
money – we could get a booth at the Texas Water Utility Association or the American Water Works 
Association annual conferences to spread the word about backflow and irrigation.  
 
The Chapter Needs You 
 

About three years ago we changed the format of the monthly directors meetings to a formal 
meeting in the odd months and an open forum meeting with everyone present participating in 
discussions during the even month meetings.   The objective was to get members more involved to 
become future directors and officers.   It didn’t happen.   We are changing back to monthly formal 
directors meeting. The directors meetings will still be free flowing so that anyone who would like to 
participate may.  Minutes will be taken at every meeting to ensure continuity.   Everyone is 
welcome and needed.   The Fred’s, Bruce’s, Robert’s, Carl’s and Bill’s don’t just walk through the 
door all educated, eloquent, and emotional about backflow. It takes years, but, like everyone, they 
had to start sometime.  We ask you to start.  Okay, we probably all won’t be like Fred, but please 
participate and get involved.  Backflow is more than just, “Let’s see… where do I connect this red 
hose?”  Don’t be intimidated about their knowledge – they just want to share it. 
 
Annual Fishing Trip 
 

Fishing Trip to Baffin Bay at Rivera – Rivera is south of Corpus Christi so I’m pretty sure there 
wasn’t any damage.  “Let the fun, fishing, and food begin….”  See the flyer in the July Newsletter. 
 
The September 14th Meal 
 

The September meal will be chicken almandine w/linguine, sautéed vegetables, side salad, 100% 
wheat roll, tea, and cookies.  We had 46 sign last month’s attendance.  
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MINUTES 
SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER-ABPA 

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Thursday, August 10, 2017 

 
Brad Harrell, president, presided over and opened the San Antonio Chapter-ABPA General 
Membership meeting starting at 6:30 pm, in the Tower 2 Conference Room at HQ SAWS. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS - PRESENT EXECUTIVE OFFICERS - ABSENT 
Brad Harrell - President Troy Baird – Past President 
Bill Hamrick – Vice President  
Jeff Hoffman –Treasurer  
Greg Shean – Secretary  
OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER - 
PRESENT 

OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER - 
ABSENT 

Carl Michaud – Gauge Testing & Certification Manny Hernandez – Public Relations/ 
Speakers/ Program Topics 

Bill Hamrick - Special Officer to Gauge Testing 
and Certification 

Troy Baird - Supply Officer 

Jeff Meeks - Sgt. At Arms  
Matthew Wilgen – Webmaster  
James Cantrell – Liaison to SAWS  

 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE - PRESENT DIRECTORS AT LARGE - ABSENT 
Frank Snyder James Franco 
Gene Hinojosa Ron Renouf 
Robert Stricker Fred Baird 
 GUESTS PRESENT:  None.  

 
Agenda Item #1. Secretary’s Report: The July General Meeting minutes were in the August 
newsletter.  Jeff made a motion to accept the minutes.  Seconded and passed.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #2. Treasurer’s Report: One advertiser and one meeting sponsor from last year 
have not yet paid our invoice. OPEN. 
 

Agenda Item #3.  Supply Officer’s Report:  No report. INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #4. Meal Sponsor: Miller Mays & Associates sponsored the meal of meat loaf, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, mixed veggies, salad, salad dressing, sweet and unsweetened tea, and 
cookies.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #5. Raffle Sponsor: Miller Mays & Associates provided quick connect fittings for 
the raffle. INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #6. Nominating Committee: Brad appointed Carl as the Nominating Committee 
Chair.  Ron will be his assistant.   The President is eligible for another term. The Vice-President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Sgt at Arms positions are open.  We also need directors.  OPEN.  
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Agenda Item #7. “These Two Dudes…”:  Brad told of being robbed of his tools in the Cambry 
Home Depot parking lot.  Brad was filling out paperwork in his truck with the engine running.  One 
dude jumped into the back of his truck and picked up a bucket of tools.  Brad got out where he and 
the dude express pleasantries.  The dude told the other dude to “Go. Go. Go.”  The driving dude 
went into reverse, crashed into lumber carts, and then sped off.  Brad did his best to pull one of the 
dudes out of the car.  Brad has a CHL but a bucket of $200 Harbor Freight tools and the $1,000 
company insurance deductible was not worth the confrontation.  The CHL is only to be used in life 
threatening situations.  Morale of the story: don’t think you are safe even when the engine is 
running.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #8. Meeting Format: Robert said that the current meeting format of having an 
informal director’s meeting/open discussion every other month has run its course.  The objective 
was to get members more involved to become directors and officers has not happened.  Robert 
made a motion to go back to monthly formal directors meeting.   Seconded.  Passed.    INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #9. SAWS Report. Jim Cantrell said he had to “start from scratch on the room 
reservation” for our monthly meetings.  Much is involved such as the set up, security, lights, and 
clean-up. New SAWS policy is to heavily screen those, not SAWS employees, coming into the 
building. The SAWS Vice President of Operations signed off on meetings through December. 
Bruce suggested we draft a thank you letter for room and support of ABPA.   OPEN. 
 

A TRWA instructor stated that irrigation will be classified as a high hazard on January 1, 2018. 
Fred checked with TCEQ and found out this was an inaccurate statement and will be followed up  
by TWRA management.  SAWS – sent out another reminder notice about having backflow 
preventer/s tested.  It is in bold-“This is just a REMINDER”. Staff is still working on the database 
processing for the online T&M reporting.  Changes to INFOR system’s software is being done to 
eliminate process steps – more user friendly.  Another backflow inspector is coming on board to fill 
one of the vacant positions.  INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #10. City of San Antonio Plumbing Inspections Department: David Rhode, Chief 
Plumbing Inspector, said that they have hired a few more inspectors who are starting at step level 
6 in a 10 step pay scale.  This means $21.45 per hour instead of $17 per hour at a lower step 
position.  The ICC Code cycle review for the new 2018 code books for COSA will be held on or 
before the winter holidays.  Review of these code books are held at public meetings so anyone 
interested may attend.  Watch the website of www.sanantonio.gov for notification of upcoming 
meetings on the subject.  We need SAWS and ABPA-SA support on plumbing code items that 
affect the backflow prevention industry, especially for irrigation and soda dispensing equipment 
that should be isolated with a Reduced Pressure Principal Backflow Prevention Assembly.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #11. TCEQ License Process: Bruce reminded us that getting all our license 
requirements done at least 90 days out to insure you get your license renewed in time.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #12. Falsified Test & Maintenance Reporting: The grand jury recommended the 
case go to trial for falsifying five reports.  There is a possible two-year prison term for each report. 
INFO  
 

Agenda Item #13. Irrigation Report:  Keith Waldrep reported that Melissa Keller, TCEQ Irrigation 
Violation Enforcement, did a presentation on TCEQ irrigation enforcement at the monthly SAIA 
meeting.   She said there are two vacancies on the Irrigation Advisory Board.   INFO. 
  

Agenda Item #14. Hands on Training: Jeff has the sign-up sheet that will be on Wednesday, 
September 20th at Bac-Flo Unlimited.  Sixteen CEU meeting hours are required to attend the class. 
INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #15.  Home and Garden Show:  Joe said that a booth is already booked.  Jeff will 
contact the Home and Garden Show organizers and send a check. Joe will give Jeff the internet 
link to the Home and Garden Show. OPEN.  
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Agenda Item #16. Fishing Trip: The dates were changed to Friday, November 3rd to Sunday the 
5th.  Bruce said there will be Dutch oven cooking this trip since Greg is begging out on us.  He 
gave a summary of the cost and a history of the amount of fish caught over the past three years. 
There is a Direct TV in each cabin and the cabins are air-conditioned.  The trip will go on even with 
a minimum number of attendees.  INFO.   
 

Agenda Item #17. Training:  Presentation: Containment versus Isolation backflow program by 
Bruce Rathburn, American Backflow H2O. Bruce has retired form SAWS and started his own company 
providing consulting, training, and testing, twenty four seven, to any professional or personal entity 
as needed.  Abstract:  It is the state guidance in Texas to follow an isolation process to backflow 
prevention, and only add containment if necessary. Yet many water companies put in containment 
only and let the city plumbing side of the house deal with the isolation. In this presentation we will 
show the ins and outs of running a backflow program, monitored by the state, and what it takes to 
meet all of the criteria.  It will show how to develop a relationship with the state and the local 
plumbing authority and to all other trades that this encompasses. 
 

It was moved the meeting be adjourned.  Seconded and passed.  Meeting adjourned at 8:39 for 
the raffle.  
 

 
Greg Shean  Secretary 
ABPA San Antonio Chapter 
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Nomination Committee Report 

Chair:  Carl Michaud 
 Jeff Meeks 

 Ron Renouf 
 
 

Proposed ABPA-SA Board of Directors 
 

2017 - 2018 
 
1) President – Brad Harrell 
 
2) Vice President – Vote for:  Anthony Romero  or  Frank Snyder 
 
3) Immediate Past President – Troy Baird 
 
4) Treasurer – Jeff Hoffman 
 
5) Secretary – Greg Shean 
 

Special Officers to the Association 
 

6) SGT-AT-ARMS –Jeff Meeks 
 
7) Liaison to SAWS – Jim Cantrell 
 
8) Supply Officer – Troy Baird 
 
9) Gauge Testing and Certification – Carl Michaud  

Special Officer to Gauge T&C: Bill Hamrick 
 
10) Public Relations/ Speakers/ Program Topics – Manny Hernandez 
 
11) Webmaster – Matthew Wilgen 
 
 
 

Directors at Large 
 

Two-year term 
 

1. Fred Baird 
2. Gene Hinojosa 
3. Person who loses VP vote 

 
 

One year term remaining 
 
4. Robert Stricker  
5. Ron Renouf 
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ABPA-SA Board of Directors 
 

2016 - 2017 
 
1) President –Brad Harrell 
 
2) Vice President – Bill Hamrick 
 
3) Immediate Past President – Troy Baird 
 
4) Treasurer – Jeff Hoffman 
 
5) Secretary – Greg Shean 
 

Special Officers to the Association 
 

6) SGT-AT-ARMS –Jeff Meeks 
 
7) Liaison to SAWS – James Cantrell 
 
8) Supply Officer – Troy Baird 
 
9) Gauge Testing and Certification – Carl Michaud  

Special Officer to Gauge T&C: Bill Hamrick 
 
10) Public Relations/ Speakers/ Program Topics – Manny Hernandez 
 
11) Webmaster – Matthew Wilgen 
 
 

Directors at Large 
 

Two-year term 
 

1. Fred Baird 
2. James Franco 
3. Robert Stricker 
 

One year term remaining 
 

4. Gene Hinojosa 
5. Ron Renouf 
6. Frank Snyder 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

NOTICE:  New Mail Address: ABPA-SA - P.O. Box 47820 - San Antonio, TX 78265 
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(*Buy the popular ‘BAC-FLO-5’ test kit, see course schedule, and much more on our website.  
For gauge certifications, call 210-698-0411 for weekly test times in Boerne, TX!) 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
“The Direct Connection” is published monthly 
and may be obtained from the www.abpa-sa.org 
website.  Opinions or facts within “The Direct 
Connection” are not necessarily representative of
the opinions of the American Backflow Prevention 
Association and may or may not represent an 
official policy.  Additionally, the opinions or facts of 
contributors or advertisers may or may not 
represent an official policy. 
 
Published by the ABPA-SA Chapter 
 
Editor:  Bill Hamrick 
 
Assistant Editor:  Bruce Rathburn 
 
Additional Editors: The entire Membership 
 
For further information about ABPA, contact: 
 

Bruce Rathburn – Past ABPA President 
americanbackflowh2o@gmail.com 
 
Troy Baird – ABPA Region 4 Director 
troybaird@gvtc.com  
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Thanks to our ABPA-SA Sponsors 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MARCH 2017 
 

  

FEBRUARY 2017 

JANUARY 2017 
 

 
Hugh Cunningham 

NOVEMBER 2016 
 

  
 

OCTOBER 2016 
 

 
 

 PEPCO Sales & Marketing 

SEPTEMBER 2016 
 

AUGUST 2017 
 

JULY 2017 
 
 

 

JUNE 2017 
 
 

MAY 2017 
 
 

 

APRIL 2017 
 
 

  

 800-575-9618 
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SEPTEMBER 2017 
 

 
 

 PEPCO Sales & Marketing
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EXCELLENCE MATTERS, SPECIFY IT!

Once again, Ames Knocks Out the Competition!Once again, Ames Knocks Out the Competition!

Choose the ChampionChoose the Champion

Ames delivers the USC approved
  12" SilverBullet™ Series 2000SS

double check assembly offering the
shortest lay length and best perform-
ance of any comparable valve on
the market today.

Our 12" SilverBullet™ is also 50%
lighter than other assemblies saving
you shipping and installation costs,
while providing maximum strength
and long-term protection with full
ASSE, UL, and USC Approvals.

For more information, visit our web site
at: www.amesfirewater.com

A Watts Water Technologies CompanyA Watts Water Technologies Company

12" Now
USC 

Approved!

13755 Benchmark    •    Dallas, TX 75234   •    (972) 852-3477    •    (800) 339-0191

Ad-Ames 2000SS_HughCunningham.indd   1 4/21/10   10:06:15 AM



 

 

 

 

APPLICATION FOR 
MEMBERSHIP 

  US Membership  $65 
  International Membership  $79 

  Sustaining Membership $300.00 
 New Member 

 Renewal - Member #______________ 
To join the American Backflow Prevention Association, simply fill out the 
membership application form and mail it with your check to the address listed 
below, or if paying by credit card you may fax the completed form to 
979.846.7607.  Local chapters have additional fees.  Below is a listing of 
chapters by region. To find out if there is a local chapter in your area, please 
review the chapter information on our website at abpa.org or call the National 
Office at 979.846.7606.  Membership in the Association constitutes paying 
National dues. 

 

Sustaining Member: 
• Must be a company or organization 
• Assign only one person as the member of ABPA 
• A Sustaining Member must submit a letter that 

designates their Voting Representative. 

 

Please Print Legibly or Type 

       
Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc  First Name  MI  Last Name (Include suffix) 

     
Organization (Agency/Firm)  Department/Division  Title 

 
Address: 

       
City:  State / Prov  Zip + 4 Code/Postal Code  Country 

     
Daytime Phone  Fax  Email 

                             ABPA-SA  $  60.00  
Local Chapter (if joining a local chapter)  Local Dues Amount 
 

Method of Payment 

 Charge     $ 125.00  to my   Visa    MasterCard    American Express    Discover    Check    Money Order    Invoice Me 

      
Credit Card Number  Card Expires (MM/YYYY)  CVC Number 

    
Name as it appears on card  Signature  
 

Additional Information 
How would you like to receive your 
Membership Renewal Invoice Notification?  Email      US Mail (Not available for International Membership) 

Local Chapter Dues Listed by Region 
 

REGION 1 
New England 
Rhode Island  
                        

REGION 2 
Virginia 
                   

REGION 3 
Carolinas 
Florida Suncoast                 
Peach State “1788” 
Tennessee 
 

REGION 4 
Arkansas 
Central Texas  
Corpus Christi   
Lower Rio Grande Valley  
North Texas                 
San Antonio    

 
$12.00 
18.00 

 

 
$25.00 

 

 
$10.00 
12.00 
30.00 
20.00 

 

 
$10.00 
20.00 
23.00 
25.00 
23.00
60.00 

 REGION 5 
Colorado 
Southeastern Colorado 
Utah 
 

REGION 6 
Arizona 
Central Coast 
Central Valley California 
Hawaii 
Silver State 
Southern California 
 

REGION 7 
Big Sky 
Idaho 
Oregon 
SRC4 
 

REGION 8 (USD) 
BCBPA (British Columbia) 

 
$15.00 
15.00 
12.00 

 

 
$20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
23.00 
23.00 
15.00 

 

 
$10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
20.00 

 

 
$26.00 

 REGION 9 (USD) 
Ontario 
 
REGION 10 
Wisconsin 
 

REGION 11 
Indiana 
Indiana BPA 
Michigan 
Northern Illinois 
Ohio 
 

REGION 12 
Central Missouri 
Eastern Nebraska 
Heart of America 
Panhandle 
Western Nebraska 

 
$50.00  

 

 
$10.00 

 

 
$  5.00 
25.00  
40.00 
23.00 
10.00 

 

 
$20.00 
10.00 
12.00 
5.00 
8.00 

Please make checks payable to:  ABPA 
342 N. Main Street, West Hartford CT 06117
979.846.7606 . Fax: 979.846.7607 
Email:  membership@abpa.org 

06.2016 
 



March 2017  

ABPA MEMBER INSTRUCTION GUIDE 
Log-in to your ABPA Membership Profile to Renew Your Membership & Update Your Information  

 

W:\ABPA-New\Membership\Invoices 2017\ABPA Online Dues Payment Instructions.docx                                                                                  

1) From the www.abpa.org homepage, sign into your account using either of the options marked 

below.  If you have never signed into your profile, use the following default login credentials.   

 Username: firstnamelastname 

 Password: ABPA2016 

  

2) If you have an existing account, it is important to utilize that specific account when logging in 

to avoid creating a duplicate profile. Not sure if you have an existing profile?   Check the 

Member Search feature off the Home Tab: (https://abpa.site-ym.com/search/) 

 
 

3) Upon logging in, using the green menu on the right-hand side, visit the 

Member Info Section. If you are looking to make payment before headquarters 

has generated an invoice for your account, you will see the screen on the next 

page. Follow the prompts to securely renew your membership.  You may be 

asked to review your current profile information at that time.  

 

http://www.abpa.org/
https://abpa.site-ym.com/search/


March 2017  

ABPA MEMBER INSTRUCTION GUIDE 
Log-in to your ABPA Membership Profile to Renew Your Membership & Update Your Information  

 

W:\ABPA-New\Membership\Invoices 2017\ABPA Online Dues Payment Instructions.docx                                                                                  

  
If headquarters has generated an invoice for your account (typically 45-30 days ahead of your 

expiration date), you will see the screen below notifying you that you have an open invoice.   

 

 

 

You have two options to pay: 

a. You may pay online by clicking the “make an online payment” icon OR 

b. Print your invoice and mail with check to the ABPA home office  

If chapter dues are not included in your current invoice, contact the home office at 979-846-7606 or 

membership@abpa.org to have them added. 

4) Once your dues have been processed, your membership expiration will update accordingly.   

a. You may print a temporary membership card by navigating to “Membership Info” or 

“Manage Profile” using the green menu on the right side of your screen.     

b. A permanent membership card will be mailed to you the following month. 

To Update your Profile Information and Password:  

Using the green menu on the right side of your screen, navigate to “Manage Profile.” 

Once on the manage profile screen, click on “Edit Bio.” You will be able to update 

your information and password on the next screen. Don’t forget to “Save Changes! “

  

View/Print Invoice 

Make an online payment 
a. 

b. 

mailto:membership@abpa.org


ABPA-S.A. Chapter 
P.O. Box 47820 
San Antonio, TX  78265 
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